Exhibition and Sponsorship

Topical Research Meeting on Topological States
in Strongly Interacting Light-Matter Systems
19–20 March 2018
De Vere Horwood Estate, Milton Keynes, UK

trm-tims2018.iopconfs.org
A two-day meeting with an associated exhibition, which is aimed at those working with cryogenic
measurements, optics and electro-optics, microwave equipment and microfabrication in
semiconductors and superconductors, and those who are integrated in quantum technology
programmes.
This event is part of the Topical Research series, which are meetings aimed at major and topical
themes in physics. We anticipate 100+ participants mainly from the UK and Ireland, and a good
geographic representation of invited speakers mainly from Europe – but also from further afield.
The exhibition will be held alongside the conference in the
lounge area, located directly outside the lecture theatre
where the sessions will take place. The exhibition will include
registration, posters and refreshments, maximising your time
spent with the participants and guaranteeing footfall to the
exhibition area.
In addition, your company logo, a web link to your homepage
and a short profile will be included on the website meaning
increased visibility, not only to conference attendees, but to the
wider scientific community.

Reserving a stand
To book a stand, please select your preferred location from
the floor plan and visit http://trm-tims2018.iopconfs.org
to complete the online booking form. Confirmed exhibitors will
be added to the website, so please check the site periodically
for updates.
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• A 6 × 2 ft table and two chairs
• Access to an electrical socket
• Lunch and refreshments for one representative, for the
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duration of the event
• One place at the conference dinner and pre-dinner reception
• Company profile in the conference handbook
• Access to the technical sessions
• One night’s accommodation on Monday 19 March
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We also offer a wide range of sponsorship opportunities
to exhibitors who want to increase their profile or to those
companies who may want a presence at the conference but are
unable to attend in person.

Book before 5 January to secure your space for £750 + VAT.
From 6 January, the rate will be £850 + VAT. Space is allocated on a strictly first-come, first-served basis.
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Sponsorship packages
The conference offers an array of sponsorship opportunities for
those companies who want to increase their visibility within the
community. Sponsors can choose from a range of options, all
include branding opportunities.

Why sponsor?

• An opportunity to promote your organisation and raise your

profile within the wider community
• Promote your company name to participants prior to, during,
and after the conference – these include decision-makers,
scientists and students
• Demonstrate your commitment to assisting the development
of young researchers
• Your representatives can mix informally with professionals
from industry and academia
• Your support of the conference will be acknowledged widely
through web-based and printed material
• Sponsorship contributes significantly to the promotion,
planning and operation of the conference, reducing the
overall cost of managing the event and enabling a higher
level of participation
Delegate bags (exclusive item)
£2000 + VAT
• Sponsor’s logo will be printed on the delegate bags
(one-colour print)
• Logo and link to your website via the conference website
• One A4 insert into the conference delegate bags
• Logo displayed on a banner in the lecture theatre
Badges and lanyards (exclusive item)
£2000 + VAT
• Sponsor’s logo will be printed on the lanyards
(one-colour print)
• Logo and link to your website via the conference website
• One A4 insert into the conference delegate bags
• Logo displayed on a banner in the lecture theatre
Conference dinner (exclusive item)
£1000 + VAT
• Acknowledged as sponsor in the programme
• Opportunity to display a banner during the dinner

• One A4 insert into the conference delegate bags
• Logo displayed on a banner in the lecture theatre
Reception (exclusive item)
£1000 + VAT
• Acknowledged as sponsor in the programme
• Opportunity to display a banner during the reception
• One A4 insert into the conference delegate bags
• Logo displayed on a banner in the lecture theatre
Coffee-break sponsors (limited to two sponsors) £500 + VAT
• Acknowledged as sponsor in the programme
• Logo displayed on a banner in the lecture theatre
• Signage during the coffee breaks acknowledging your
sponsorship
Student prizes (exclusive item)
£500 + VAT
• Acknowledged as sponsor in the programme
• Logo and link to your website via the conference website
• Sponsor’s logo will appear on the certificate awarded to the
prizewinners
Pens (exclusive item)
£500 + VAT
• Acknowledged as sponsor in the programme
• Logo and link to your website via the conference website
• Sponsor’s logo will appear on the pens that will be included
in the delegate packs
Conference inserts
• A4 insert into the delegate bags

£200 + VAT

VAT is charged at the prevailing rate of 20%.
If you have an idea that will help to increase your company’s
exposure that is not listed, please do not hesitate to contact us
to discuss your options.

Contact
Claire Garland
Institute of Physics, 76 Portland Place, London W1B 1NT
Tel +44 (0) 20 7470 4800
Email claire.garland@iop.org

